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The idea that certain boyar fam-
ilies in the moldavian area were of Tran -
sylvanian, or even hungarian, origin
has been adopted in romanian histo-
riography since the beginning of the
20th century. The historian radu rosetti,
in a study on the Csangos and szeklers
in moldavia, showed that several boyars
of hungarian origin were present in
moldavia in the 14th–15th centuries, such
as Levet miclouş, ghelebi miclouş,
micluş Faur, domoncuş, Toma poşorca,
ianoş izvereþul or Şandru.1 maria 
mag dalena székely has recently made
important contributions to this subject
in her study “Familii de boieri din
moldova de origine transilvãneanã”
(Transyl va nian-origin boyar families in
moldavia), where she emphasized the
multiethnic origin of the boyar fami-
lies outside the Carpathian arch, which
is illustrated by the names of some of
the boyars (Toader Urdiugaş, Ştefan
Leghetiş, Laslãu, giulea, dieniş), but
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In the present study, I aim
to uncover the history of
three boyar families with
Hungarian-sounding
names, which held villages
in Neamþ district until the
middle of the 17th century.



also by place names (Fãrcuşeni, Fecheteşti, Lãslãoani, Vereşeşti, Verişani, micşãuşani,
Balinþi, Birãeşti, Corlãteni).2 The other authors who suggested the possible
hungarian ancestry of some moldavian boyar families are gh. ghibãnescu3

and, more recently, Lucian Valeriu Lefter.4

at the 15th National Congress on genealogy and heraldry, which took place
in iaşi on 13–15 may 2010, i presented a paper entitled “Neamul Urdiugaş-
dumbravã din þinutul Neamþ în secolele XV–XVii” (The Urdiugaş-dumbravã
family from Neamþ district in the 15th–17th centuries),5 where i asserted the pos -
sible hungarian origin of the founders of these families and i provided a genealog-
ical analysis of the relevant boyar family. i found that in Neamþ district, whose his-
tory represents the research subject of my ph.d. thesis, there were other boyars
with hungarian-sounding names, which aroused my curiosity and made me
look more thoroughly into this matter. i have thus tried to find out what these
people’s status was in Neamþ district, if the documents mention their origin,
and who their descendants were until the middle of the 17th century. 

in the present study, i aim to uncover the history of three boyar families
with hungarian-sounding names, which held villages in Neamþ district until
the middle of the 17th century. i also try to find out if these boyars and their
descendants advanced both socially, by acquiring new lands, and politically, by
serving in high offices in the administrative system of moldavia. Finally, i shall
compile their family trees.

as expected, at the basis of such research stood the land deeds published in
the national document collections, but also those included in the documents col-
lection of the National archives, iaşi County divison.

I. The Urdiugaş-Dumbravã Family

T he UrdiUgaŞ-dUmBraVã family was one of the petty boyar families that
owned lands in Neamþ district in the 15th century. The first surname—
Urdiugaş—drew the attention of the document editors, but also that of

the researchers of local history or of the history of moldavian boyars.
maria magdalena székely showed, in a study published in the magazine Arhiva

genealogicã (The genealogical archive) in 1994,6 that this name is of hungarian
origin, coming from “ördöngös,” which means “devilish.” if this assertion is cor-
rect, then it means that the members of this family came from Transylvania, either
from among the romanians in this historic area or from among the hungarians,
since it is known that when the first state founder, dragoş from Bedeu, crossed
the Carpathians and settled to the east, both romanian and hungarian
Transylvanians settled in moldavia and received lands there. 
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The idea of the hungarian ancestry of certain romanian families is also found
in the Dicþionarul limbii româneşti (dictionary of the romanian language),7 pub-
lished by august scriban in 1939, where the author shows that romanian names
that end in “iş,” “uş” or “aş”—such as Urdiugaş, in our case—are of hungarian
origin. however, the Tartar origin of this word cannot be ruled out, as “ordu”
in mongolian means “yard.”8 The fact that the boyar class was not closed to other
classes or to foreigners has already been pointed out by historian Ştefan s. gorovei.9

as to the other surname, dumbravã, it is romanian. maria magdalena székely
showed, in the study mentioned above, that during alexander the good’s reign
there lived a boyar called Ştefan Leghetiş, whose name in hungarian meant
“grove” (“dumbravã”).10 Therefore a connection might be possible between
him and the family we are considering. it is interesting, however, that the area
of Neamþ district where this family held land for more than four centuries, name-
ly the valley of pârâul alb, with the villages of ghigoeşti, mãleşti, Obârşia and
dragomireşti, was an area covered in oak woods, which was called “grove” (“dum-
bravã”).11 Could this be a mere coincidence?!

in this section, i have tried to piece together the history of this family of petty
boyars in the 15th–17th centuries, drawing on the land deeds published in the
national document collections,12 but also on the documents in the collection of
the National archives, iaşi County division.13 The research cannot claim to be
exhaustive, as the genealogical bloodline i presented has gaps caused by the
lack of documents in certain periods, but also because the descendants of this
family did not keep their ancestors’ surnames, which makes it sometimes diffi-
cult to establish each member’s place in the family tree. i have also tried to dis-
cover if this family evolved economically, by acquiring new properties, as well
as socially, by serving in high offices in the moldavian administrative system.

1. The FamIly. The first document i studied which mentions this family dates from
1479; on 12 may 1479, stephen the great confirmed, among others, the sale
of an inherited estate located in mãleşti village by a boyar named Toader Urdiugaş
to another boyar, named Cozma, from hlãpeşti.14 Toader Urdiugaş sold to Cozma,
as mentioned in the document, half of mãleşti village, “the higher part” and
12 plots of land, for 60 Tartar zlotys.

Further information on Toader Urdiugaş’s family comes from another doc-
ument signed by stephen the great, of 23 september 1483.15 in this docu-
ment, the moldavian prince confirms the property rights of Toader Urdiugaş and
his brother, ivan dumbravã, over the villages of Obârşia and mãleşti (Neamþ
district) and ivãneşti (iaşi district). The document contains additional important
information. Thus, we learn that Toader Urdiugaş’s home was in the village of
Obârşia, “at the springs of the pârâul alb stream,” his wife’s name was Nastea
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and her dowry was the village of ghigoeşti, “at the springs of the pârâul Negru
stream.”16 Nowadays, the village of Obârşia no longer exists, as it merged with
the village of Borniş in the past century. in 1938, there were three houses left
in Obârşia, and they were located between the villages of Borniş and Negoeşti.17

Not long thereafter, Obârşia would be included in the village of Borniş.18 gheorghe
mareş and dumitru mareş, in their monograph of the village of ghigoeşti, when
referring to the document mentioned above, state that, in their opinion, these
villages were offered by stephen the great to Toader Urdiugaş and ivan dumbravã
as a reward for their bravery in the battle against the Turks that took place at
rãzboieni-Valea albã on 26 July 1476.19 however, this statement is incorrect,
first and foremost because there is no mention of the battle, although the doc-
ument says that the two brothers had served the prince “justly and faithfully.”
second, their ownership over the villages was confirmed, not “granted.”

The brothers’ ages are unknown, but it can be assumed that they were at
least in their forties, because we learn from a document dated 9 march 149020

that Toader Urdiugaş had adult children, who sold parts of a village located in
the valley of pârâul alb. This document provides a few more pieces of information
on the Urdiugaş-dumbravã family. Thus, we find out that, on the date mentioned
above, iosip, Toader Urdiugaş’s son and drãguş’s grandson, sold his part of
the inherited land, namely a third of the village ghigoeşti, to sima and his broth-
er, avãr, for 80 Tartar zlotys. seven years before, the village was entirely owned
by Toader Urdiugaş, who had it from his wife Nastea; in 1490, it was divided
into three parts, one of which was owned by iosip; therefore one can infer
that Toader Urdiugaş had three children and that he had divided the village in
the meantime and offered it to them.

This is confirmed by a document issued half a century later by prince peter
rareş, on 28 may 1546.21 The document is practically a kind of family tree, since
it presents the descendants of the two brothers, ivan dumbravã and Toader
Urdiugaş, up to their great-grandchildren: “Before us came . . . ghidion and
his brother, ionaşco, and their sisters, duşca, angrişca and ilca, droþ’s sons
and their cousins, Nicoarã and his sister, greaca and their niece, anesia, gavril’s
sons, and their cousins too, Buda and Berea’s brother, and their sisters soriþa,
Fiica (sofiica), duşca and anisia, ilisafta and iosip’s sons, all Toader Urdugaş’s
grandchildren”22—this is an excerpt from Toader Urdiugaş’s line of descent.
We learn therefore that iosip, the son mentioned in 1490, was married to ilisafta.

another document from 28 June 1569, issued by prince Bogdan Lãpuşneanu,
offers new information on the descendants of this family. at that date, One (Onea,
Oanã) and his sister anuşca, together with their grandsons, Luca and ieremie,
and their sister mãgdãlina, Catrina’s children, all Costea’s grandchildren, received
confirmation of their ownership over a third of the village of Obârşia located
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on the pârâul alb stream, “where Toader [Urdiugaş] dwelled.”23 in this docu-
ment there appears the first mention of a boyar who held offices in the moldavian
administrative system—namely drãghici the vãtav (administrator), who appears
to have been Onea’s son, Catrina’s grandson and Costea’s great-grandson. But
who was Costea, since he is not mentioned in the first documents providing
information on the Urdiugaş-dumbravã family? The generational calculations
show that he was a contemporary of Toader Urdiugaş and ivan dumbravã. since
he owned parts of the village of Obârşia, i believe that he was closely related
to the two brothers and that he was most probably their brother-in-law, mar-
ried to their sister. This assumption is confirmed by a document issued much
later, in 1765, in which the prince certifies the freeholders’ land in the village
of ghigoeşti. at the end of the document, we find an interesting statement: “These
elders were ion hurdiugaş and Toader hurdiugaş and their sister . . . and they
are the ancestors of all the freeholders in ghigoeşti…”24

We notice that, with the passing of time, confusions occur: in the second half
of the 18th century, the freeholders mistakenly call ivan dumbravã their ancestor,
ion “hurdiugaş,” like his brother, Toader. however, it is important that their sis-
ter is also mentioned, even if not by name, and she is probably Costea’s wife,
as mentioned above.

prince Bogdan Lãpuşneanu also certified, two years later, on 15 July 1571,
that hromşa, a former urednic (high official) in Ştefãneşti, owned half of the
village of mãleşti, located in the valley of pârâul alb and half of a third of the
village of Obârşia. reapede the aprod (bailiff) placed these properties as collat-
eral for a loan of 70 Tartar zlotys and seemingly lost them because he was not
able to pay back the loan. Consequently, reapede the aprod was a descendent
of the Urdiugaş-dumbravã family and, like drãghici the vãtav, whose contem-
porary he was, he held a lesser position in the country’s administration. Whereas
for almost a century we have no information that the members of this family held
offices in the country’s administration, in the second half of the 16th century such
information starts to appear.

some documents from the end of the 16th century and the beginning of
the next century mention other descendents of this family, but also blood rela-
tions with other boyar families that owned lands in the valley of the pârâul alb
stream. Thus, from a document issued by prince peter the Lame on 2 July 1589,25

we learn that ionaşco, Trifan’s son, bought from ionaşco, droþ’s son, a fifth of
the villages of ghigoeşti and Obârşia. This information confirms, in fact, the data
in the document issued by peter rareş,26 where there was a mention of ionaşco
as droþ’s son. Who was the buyer, i.e. ionaşco, Trifan’s son? he was a relative
who, based on priority rights,27 bought these village parts. in subsequent documents,
he is named “ionaşco vãtav de visternicei din Obârşia” (ionaşco, administrator
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of the treasury of Obârşia),28 a descendant of the boyar Crãciun Belcescu,29 and
married to soriþa,30 Toader Urdiugaş’s granddaughter. 

ionaşco, the vãtav de visternicei of Obârşia was an important person in the
community, as he is on the witness list of various sales documents referring to
villages in Neamþ district.31 in 1610,32 ionaşco lost his position, and he is men-
tioned as a “former administrator of the treasury.” Later, in 1613, his name appears
in a document33 issued by Ştefan ii Tomşa in connection to a lower office, vistier-
nicel (a subordinate of the treasury administrator). it is very interesting that, when
he is no longer mentioned as vãtav de visternicei, i.e. after 1610, he no longer buys
village parts, and until 1619 he is mentioned as a witness or as a party in different
trials. it can be concluded that his fortune was acquired based on the office he
held, which provided him with the necessary means to extend his domain. 

Consequently, the two important boyar families in the area, Belcescu and
Urdiugaş-dumbravã, became related by marriage in the 16th century, which explains
why their members bought, sold or divided up their fortunes, consisting of
village parts located in the relevant area of the Neamþ district. For that matter,
between 159634 and 1609,35 ionaşco, the vãtav de visternicei, and his wife, soriþa,
bought village parts from both the Urdiugaş-dumbravã family inheritance36

and the Belcescu family inheritance,37 which confirms the hypothesis that these
two families were related.

The sales documents point to further descendents of the Urdiugaş-dumbravã
family. Thus, a document dating from the period 1596–160038 refers to Toader
Urdiugaş’s descendents: “mihãilã Babici, sofiica’s grandson, Toader Urdiugaş’s
great grandson” sold his parts of the villages of Obârşia and mãleşti to ionaşco,
the vãtav de visternicei. The latter bought parts of these villages from other rela-
tives, such as: “eremia and his brothers of ghigoeşti and his cousins, Lazor
and his brother, ion of popeşti, and their cousins, istratie and gheorghie’s brother
from Bilãeşti, and also ion and his sister, Tudora from Bilãeşti.”39 This infor-
mation helps fill in the family tree of the Urdiugaş-dumbravã family. 

in the same period (1596–1600), ionaşco the vãtav de visternicei bought parts
of the villages of Obârşia and mãleşti from Toader Urdiugaş’s great-great grand-
children: “Ursu and gligorie’s brother from Cosiþeni, Voica’s grandchildren,
the great-grandchildren of eremia droþ,”40 who was mentioned in the 1546
document issued by peter rareş.41 he also bought from his “relatives,” anastasia
and Oniul, andreica’s children, parts of the village of Obârşia for 30 Tartar zlo-
tys, as shown in a document dating from the beginning of the 17th century.42

in the mid–17th century, a series of lawsuits and boundary-setting actions
between the freeholders from the villages of Obârşia, ghigoeşti and mãleşti reveal
new data on the descendents of the Urdiugaş-dumbravã family. according to a
document issued by prince Vasile Lupu on 8 december 1638,43 andriian and
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radul Turcul, both from Obârşia, litigated over parts of the villages of Obârşia
and mãleşti.44 in another document issued by the same prince on 30 July 164145

it is shown that roşca’s children from Obârşia were entitled to “to keep the
hay orchards located on their estate and inherited land, on the boundary between
mãleşti and Obârşia.”46 a boundary-setting decision in the village of dragomireşti,
issued by prince Vasile Lupu on 15 september 1646,47 features a witness list
that includes pãtrãşcan of hlãpeşti, Vasile and ionaşcu, all of them the sons of
andriian the pitar (bread supplier to the court). From the existing information
one cannot be certain that andriian the pitar is the same person as the andriian
mentioned in the 1638 document.48 if this is the case, we are able to add some
links to the family tree of the Urdiugaş-dumbravã family.

2. OFFICes helD By The DesCeNDeNTs OF The UrDIUgaş-DUmBraVã FamIly. The
documents presented show that the descendents of the Urdiugaş-dumbravã fam-
ily did not hold offices in the 15th century. This would change in the 16th–17th cen-
turies, when there appear descendents holding generally minor offices, such as
drãghici the vãtav, ionaşco the vãtav de visternicei (related by marriage to the rel-
evant family), reapede the aprod, or andriian the pitar, mentioned above. in the
second half of the 17th century, the descendents of the family included pãtraşco
the pitar, mentioned on 23 July 1676.49

it is difficult to say if dumbravã, a high magistrate of the southern Country
of moldavia under prince John the Brave, was related to this family, because
the documents that refer to him give no such indication. in his Dictionary, Nicolae
stoicescu showed that he came from “a modest family”50 and related him to
ivan dumbravã’s descendents. historian ilie minea51 believes that this high
official was a Wallachian boyar, who was not related to the Urdiugaş-dumbravã
family. it is known that dumbravã, marele-vornic al Þãrii de Jos (high magis-
trate of the southern Country), held this office between 13 december 157252

and 10 may 1574,53 during John the Brave’s reign. When the latter was defeat-
ed and killed by the Turks, dumbravã took refuge in Transylvania, but he was
brought back by marele-vornic (the high magistrate) ivaşco golescu and sur-
rendered to the new prince, peter the Lame; he was found guilty of treason
and executed in 1575.54

3. laNDeD esTaTes. The documents i was able to study show that the descen-
dents of brothers Toader Urdiugaş and ivan dumbravã owned parts of the villages
of ghigoeşti (in the valley of pârâul Negru), mãleşti and Obârşia (in the valley
of pârâul alb), in the eastern part of Neamþ district. They did not add other
villages to their estates because they did not enjoy a favorable financial situa-
tion and did not hold high offices in the administration of moldavia. in time,
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this led to the impoverishment of the family, particularly starting from the sec-
ond half of the 16th century, when, by successive inheritance divisions and reas-
signments, each descendent received less, from one generation to another. 

Thus, in the 17th century, most of these descendents were freeholders who
jointly held parts of the villages mentioned and were aware that they belonged
to the same family. The only exception is ionaşco the vãtav de visternicei of the
village of Obârşia, who, between 1596 and 1609, as mentioned above, bought
many parts of the villages of Obârşia, mãleşti, ghigoeşti, Negoeşti, Corotchieşti
and dragomireşti.

4. FOUNDINg aCTIVITIes. The documents i studied did not mention any church-
es founded by these boyars; however, they must have built such churches, but
they were made of wood, a material which was abundant in that area, and
therefore did not survive. We know that in the interwar period55 there still
existed a wooden church in the village of ghigoeşti, built in the 18th century
by the freeholders living there. One may conclude that it replaced another wood-
en church, since the existence of the village was certified in the 15th century. 

2. laslãu the globnic’s Family

A globNIc Was a civil servant whose main task was to collect fines in
criminal matters owed by the persons who had been found guilty of
different crimes (murder, assault, theft, rape, adultery, serious injury, etc.).

moreover, in civil matters, the globnic was in charge of enforcing the prince’s
orders and decisions, as well as private agreements between individuals.56 Therefore,
this activity was an important source of income for the prince’s treasury, and
the fines could be paid in cash, but also in kind (usually in oxen). The globnic
could be employed by the prince, a monastery or a boyar.57

1. The FamIly. several documents from the 15th–16th centuries provide informa-
tion on this boyar’s family. an internal document issued on 22 January 149558

shows that he had three children, although only one name, stana, is known. she,
in her turn, had a daughter, anuşca. The other two children also had descendents.
Thus, one of them—probably a daughter—gave birth to Toader iucaş and
petru iucaş. The latter had three children: Farco, who was a bailiff, dolca, and
mãruşca. it is very likely that petru iucaş is in fact that “Trişor” (a hypocorism
of petru), mentioned in a document issued by prince alexãndrel on 21 december
1452,59 as Şandru of iucaş’s son (he owned the same villages in Tecuci district:
Oprişeşti, Cârna, rãchitiş, referred to as petru iucaş’s properties in 1495!). in
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this case, his mother, the daughter of Laslãu the globnic, was Şandru of iucaş’s
wife. 

Laslãu the globnic’s third child, most likely also a girl, had three children: Oanã
mustea (isaiu mustea and Toader mustea’s father, who are mentioned in a
document from 25 april 148160), maruşca (giurgiu Vulpe’s mother) and ilca
(andreico, ion Baico and Toader’s mother). 

Toader was identified by historian alexandru i. gonþa as Toader the vistier
(treasurer), stanciul stãrostescul’s son and the ancestor of the prãjeşti boyars.61

The fact that Toader the vistier (who was andruşco, Fedor, mânzu, ion and
marica’s brother,62 but also ion prãjescu’s father63) and Toader, ilca’s son—referred
to as holding the office of cãmãraş de visterie (treasury administrator) on 9 January
151964 and 8 January 152365—are one and the same is proved by the evolution
of landed property in the village of Lãslãoani,66 since Toader appears in both
hypostases in the documents of the village.

several documents from the mid–16th century highlight other descendents of
Laslãu the globnic: isaiu mustea had four children: Toader, pãrasca, Tomina
and Cârstea, mentioned as owning parts of petreşti and dragoeşti on 8 march
1533.67 at the same time, we discover more relatives: Toader mustea, isaiu’s
brother, had three children: Crâstâna mustoaie, ileana and mãria; ion Baico,
the mustea brothers’ cousin, had four children: simion the vãtav (administrator),
Lazãr, petre and muşa; one of ion Baico’s brothers, andreico, had three children:
Toader, pântea and anuşca. all of them shared the two villages at the time.

Other descendents of the boyar are mentioned in two documents dating from
1555 (30 april68 and 12 may69): Toader iucaş, the grandson of Laslãu the glob-
nic, had two children: moga, Odochia’s mother and marica, married probably
to hasan, with whom she had Tudora (ion and sile’s mother) and Cozma. 

Laslãu’s residence was probably in the village that bore his name, Lãslãoani,
on the Cracãu river, but the village has not survived.

2. Career. The period when the boyar Laslãu performed the office of globnic is
not known. however, if one takes into account the number of generations (in
1495, none of his children was still alive, only his grandchildren and great-grand-
children), i believe that he lived and held office in the administrative system of
moldavia at the end of the 14th century and in the first half of the 15th century.

3. laNDeD esTaTes. The land patrimony of Laslãu the globnic’s family was quite
vast, including nine villages, out of which two in Neamþ district (Lãslãoani
and Şerbeşti, both on Cracãu river) and seven in the northern part of Tecuci dis-
trict,70 on the dobrotvor and Zeletin rivers (Cârna, drãgoeşti, mohorâþi, Oprişeşti,
petreşti, plãcinteni and rãchitiş). in 1495, his grandchildren and great-grand-
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children claimed their parts of the inheritance, claiming that they were descen-
dents of Laslãu the globnic and were entitled to the properties mentioned above.
all these villages had been owned by Laslãu the globnic; on 22 January 1495,
stephen the great ordered that they should be divided in three parts and each part
should be shared among the descendents of the three children of the boyar.
Thus, anuşca, the only child of stana, Laslãu’s daughter, received a full part of
each of the nine villages, while the descendents of Laslãu’s other children, who
were much more numerous, had to share the areas they were entitled to.

Until the mid–16th century, Laslãu the globnic’s descendants are mentioned in
several documents71 as participating in the division of some of the villages men-
tioned above, but also as sellers and only once as buyers,72 which leads us to believe
that the financial power of this family had diminished.

4. FOUNDINg aCTIVITIes. From a document dated 11 July 1428,73 which is in
fact a fake from the second half of the 16th century and which was drawn up
by a monk from Bistriþa monastery, we learn that, at that time, there was a church
in the village of Lãslãoani and the monks were trying to include it, along with
other churches, in the estate of their monastery. it is not known how old that
church was or what it was made of or who had founded it, but it may have
been founded by Laslãu the globnic. 

3. seachil the Pârcãlab’s Family

1. The FamIly. The origin of the seachil family is szekler, as it is also shown by
its name.74 most likely, the father of seachil the pârcãlab (a pârcãlab is the chief
magistrate of a district), whose name is unknown, married a descendent of the
boyars Oancea and ilea, brothers who owned the village of gocimani on the
Orbic river in the first half of the 15th century. This assumption is justified by
the information provided by a document dated 13 december 1585,75 which shows
that seachil the pârcãlab’s sons, ionaşco and simion, were Oancea and ilea’s
descendants, the latter being their “great-grandfathers.” These two brothers,
Oancea and ilea, are also the ancestors of the popoþea family, as the seachil
and popoþea family members were “cousins” at that time.76

Consequently, seachil the pârcãlab had at least two sons: simion seachil,
cãmãraş de ocne (salt mine administrator), and ionaşco, also a cãmãraş de ocne.77

his wife’s name was mãgdãlina, according to a document issued by prince
peter the Lame on 25 February 157778 and to another document, issued by
Jeremiah movilã, dated 10 april 1598.79
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simion seachil had, it seems, one son, ion,80 who, in his turn, was the father
of three children: dumitraşco seachil (pitar81 and then uşer82), Tofan seachil (cãmã-
nar83) and Todosia.84 The documents that refer to them or to their descendents,
but also to simion seachil, lead us to believe that he was their grandfather,85

and not their uncle, as it would have happened if they had been ionaşco seachil’s
grandchildren; therefore it can be inferred that ion, mentioned on 18 march
1606,86 was simion seachil’s son. his wife’s name was stanca,87 probably one
and the same with the woman mentioned on 4 may 155588 as a co-owner of
the arãmeşti village, together with her relatives, Tãbuci mititelul, Frãcea and ana.

dumitraşco seachil the pitar married Nastasia, an uncle’s adopted daughter,89

and from this marriage resulted a child, Neculai seachil, who was a stolnic (high
steward) under Vasile Lupu’s rule.90 Neculai seachil would marry paraschiva,91

the daughter of Toader Boul the vistier (treasurer) (safta’s sister, who was the
wife of the future prince gheorghe Ştefan) and thus entered a family whose mem-
bers held high offices in moldavia in the 17th century and which, in its turn,
was related to other important boyar families, such as prãjescu, Cantacuzino or
Ciolpan.

Tofan seachil was married to dingana,92 dinga’s daughter, who was a hat-
man and portar al Sucevei (hetman and official in charge with the defense of
the capital, suceava) between 1571 and 1572.93 They had six daughters togeth-
er: maria, Tudora, aniþa, Nazaria, porhira94 and alexandra.95 since they did
not have any boys, the seachil bloodline was carried on by his nephew, Neculai
seachil, who did not have any children either and who was thus the last male
descendent of this family. 

2. Career. seachil was initially a medelnicer (an attendant to the ruling prince)
and was referred to as holding this office under alexandru Lãpuşneanu, on 8
april 1560,96 and Voivode John despot, on 29 July 1562.97 Under the latter’s
rule, he was promoted, as the internal documents mentioned him as pârcãlab
de Neamþ (chief magistrate for Neamþ district) and a member of the Council
(16 march–17 June 1563),98 next to iaþco99 (march) and ion danciul100 (may–June).
after that, he is no longer mentioned as a high official and he may have been one
of the boyars killed101 by alexandru Lãpuşneanu during his second reign, espe-
cially since he had held a high office under despot, who had dethroned Lãpuşneanu
during his first reign. it is known for sure that on 25 February 1577102 seachil
was no longer alive, but it can be inferred from a document dated 15 July
1569, issued by Bogdan Lãpuşneanu, that he was not alive at that time either,
because it was his wife, mãgdãlina, and not himself, who bought inherited
plots in Bârjoveni.103
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during alexandru Lãpuşneanu’s first reign, while he was a medelnicer, on 8
april 1560,104 seachil was charged by the prince with setting boundaries in the
villages of Brebii and hociungii, in Neamþ district; these villages, owned by Oanã
porcu’s descendents, were located close to his landed estates.

3. laNDeD esTaTes. seachil the pârcãlab held land in Neamþ district, in the val-
ley of the Orbic river. he owned half of the village of Bârjoveni, bought on
29 July 1562105 from Vlaico and his family (gligorie, mihãilã, ion, grozav, gaftona,
drãghici, Nastea and stanca), who were all related to his wife, magdalina
(mãgdãlina). The latter also owned a part of Bârjoveni, a quarter of the other
half,106 which she had bought from her “cousins,” the brothers herja, sava and
Berindei; the transaction was closed under Bogdan Lãpuşneanu and it was
confirmed by prince John the Brave.107

seachil the pârcãlab owned land in another village located in the Orbic
Valley, named gocimani, “both parts,”108 but he lost the property (including
the village of Bârjoveni) during the pillage carried out by despot’s army when
he took the throne. 

seachil’s descendents increased the family’s lands. Thus, Tofan seachil, in
the third and fourth decades of the 17th century, owned in Neamþ district parts
of the villages of arãmeşti,109 Bahna, runcu, Þuþcani, Urzici,110 gocimani, seliştea-
români111 and durneşti,112 in Bacãu district—parts of the villages of Fârloeşti,
dingani,113 Ungheni, poiana cu pãcurile, poiana prelucilor, poiana sãcãturilor and
Frumoasa114—all of them in the Tazlãu Valley, which he inherited from his father-
in-law, dinga the hatman, as his wife’s dowry. in hârlãu district, he owned
parts of the villages of Cobãceni and hlipiceni, which he sold, together with
his nephew, Neculai seachil, to Lupu prãjescu, mare-medelnicer115 (the land owned
in hlipiceni, taken over by his grandson, Constantin Buhuş, Todosia’s son, would
be sold on 11 september 1642 to the same Lupul prãjescul).

in his turn, Neculai seachil, besides parts of the villages of Bârjoveni,116 seliştea-
ruşi117 (Neamþ district), Cobãceni118 and hlipiceni119 (hârlãu district), which
he inherited from his parents, also owned parts of the villages of Nisiporeni120

and stejãreni121 in suceava district, which came from the dowry brought by his
wife, paraschiva Boul. Consequently, the seachil family’s fortune increased in the
first half of the 17th century in comparison with the parts of the two villages from
Neamþ owned by their ancestor, seachil the pârcãlab.

4. FOUNDINg aCTIVITIes. There is no mention of any church founded by seachil
the pârcãlab or his descendents. One of his sons may have contributed to the
endowment of the holy Trinity monastery, located at the mouth of Orbic
river, where it flows into the Bistriþa (nowadays Ciolpani monastery, Bacãu coun-
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ty), founded by Ciolpan the suliþaş (spearman), who became a monk under the
name of hariton.122 When the armies led by michael the Brave invaded moldavia
in the spring of the year 1600, simion seachil hid his fortune inside the monastery,
but was it plundered by a former servant, dumitru popoþea, to whom he was
related and who had become an outlaw, as shown in a document dating from
1607–1611: “When prince michael came with his armies, dumitru popoþea,
together with other outlaws, led them to the holy monastery harboring the
holy and reviving triptych, as he knew that the people had taken refuge inside
and hid the fortune of the faithful seachil the cãmãraş, because he had been
the boyar’s servant; everything was taken away, to the value of up to 1,000
ducats.”123

Conclusions

T his sTUdy, focusing on three boyar families, leads to several conclu-
sions, the most important of which is that their members are mentioned
in documents at least until the 17th century, which proves the continu-

ity of the families over more than 200 years. generally, these boyars held small
offices in the state administration (except for seachil, who was a medelnicer,
then a pârcãlab, under prince despot’s rule) or, most often, did not hold any
office. as to their land patrimony, it ranged from two villages (seachil the pâr-
cãlab’s case) to nine villages (for Laslãu the globnic and his descendents, who
owned land in two districts: Bacãu and Neamþ). While the fortune of the Urdiugaş
and Laslãu families was divided and significantly reduced beginning with the 16th

century because it was shared among numerous descendents who did not hold
important offices, the seachil family’s fortune increased in the first half of the 17th

century by purchases, inheritances and marriage into socially well-placed fami-
lies (such as Boul or dinga). moreover, the members of the seachil family held
offices that, albeit not first-rank (except for seachil the pârcãlab), brought them
in contact with powerful people and created the conditions necessary for increas-
ing their wealth.

it is important to note that most of the descendants of the boyars who found-
ed the three families did not keep their ancestors’ foreign-origin names or sur-
names and adopted romanian names. This shows that they were fully inte-
grated among the local boyars and were assimilated once they settled permanently
to the east of the Carpathians. 

q
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abstract
Boyar Families of Transylvanian Origin, Village Owners in Neamþ District 
(15th–17th Centuries)

Besides the local boyar families, several villages in Neamþ district were owned in the 15th–17th

centuries by boyars whose names suggest a probable Transylvanian origin: Laslãu, Levet miclouş,
Laþco, ioaniş, Urdiugaş, Birãu, petru Ungureanul, etc. Their presence among the local landown-
ers is due to the fact that their ancestors relocated east of the Carpathians in the second half of
the 14th century, at the same time as the founders of moldavia, and also later on. This study aims
at highlighting, within a chronological approach, some aspects related to the families (ancestors
and descendents), offices, landed estates and potential founding activities of three boyars from
Neamþ with hungarian-sounding names: Urdiugaş, Laslãu and seachil.

Keywords
bloodline, boyar families, high officials, moldavia, Transylvania
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28.05.1546
Maruºca
28.05.1546

Anghelina
Ion
28.05.1546

? (a 
daughter)
28.05.1546

Greaca
28.05.1546
Nicoarã
28.05.1546

Anesia
28.05.1546

Petrea
28.05.1546
Vasca
28.05.1546
Todosia
28.05.1546
Anghelina

Isac
Ghigoescul
(1599–1600)

Anisia
28.05.1546

Duºca
28.05.1546

Sofiica
28.05.1546
12.05.1605

Soriþa
28.05.1546
=Ionaºco

(1596–1600)

Buda
28.05.1546

Berea
28.05.1546

?

?

?

Lelea
12.05.1605
Ionaºco
12.05.1605
Cârstea
12.05.1605
Mihaci
12.05.1605

Andreica
(1596–1600)
Mihãilã
Babici
12.05.1605

Eremia
Droþ
28.05.1546

Cârstina
28.05.1546

Gavril
28.05.1546

Nastea
28.05.1546

Dumitru
Dumbravã
28.05.1546

Mihãilã
Dumbravã
28.05.1546

Ghidion
Dumbravã
28.05.1546

?

Tudora
12.05.1605
Ion
12.05.1605

Plotea
28.05.1546
Erina
28.05.1546

Oniul
(1596–1600)

Gligorie of 
Scobenþeni
28.05.1546

Anastasia
(1596–1600)

Ursu
12.05.1605

Gheorghie
12.05.1605

? Istratie
12.05.1605

Ion of
Popeºti
(1596–1600)? Lazor
(1596–1600)

Eremia
(1596–1600)

?

?

? (a son)
(1596–1600)
? (a son)
(1596–1600)

T
H

E U
RD

IU
G

Aª-D
U

M
BRAV

Ã FAM
ILY (15

th–17
th C

EN
TU

RIES)



Ilea
24.02.1442
05.04.1445
13.12.1585

Oancea
24.02.1442
05.04.1445
13.12.1585
30.04.1593
04.10.1643

Stãnigã
24.02.1442

Popoþea  
the nemiş
01.03.1582
13.12.1585
diac of 
Bârjoveni
15.07.1620

Stãnilã
ªoimar
13.12.1585

Nastasia
= Toader
Gãrgãriþã
24.08.1625

Gaftona
13.12.1585
= Bechea
24.08.1625

Mãriica
13.12.1585

Grozava
13.12.1585

Miron
the 
13.12.1585
10.04.1598
=Elisafta
20.02.1598

Seachil
the 

13.12.1585

08.04.1560
=
Mãgdãlina
10.04.1598

Ilca
15.07.1620

Mãrica
30.04.1593
15.07.1620

Ionaºco
Seachil
the 
13.12.1585

Simion
Seachil
13.12.1585

10.04.1598
= Stanca
20.02.1598

Sofronia
24.08.1625

Ileana
24.08.1625

T
H

E S
EAC

H
IL FAM

ILY (15
th–17

th C
EN

TU
RIES)

Dona
30.04.1593
15.07.1620

Neaga
13.12.1585
= Danciul
the 
13.12.1585

Gavril
13.12.1585

Ilea
Popoþea
(1619–1620)
20.08.1646

Dumitru
Popoþea
(1619–1620)
10.05.1622

Ionaºco
Popoþea
(1619–1620)
20.08.1646

Dumitraºco
Seachil
the pitar
18.03.1606
= Nastasia
24.11.1623

Todosia
24.11.1623
= Buhuº
03.09.1634

Tofan
Seachil
24.11.1623
= Dingana
28.04.1660

Nastea
13.12.1585

Gavril
13.12.1585

Irina
13.12.1585

Ileana
13.12.1585

Ana
13.12.1585

Costin
13.12.1585

Sofia
13.12.1585

Ion Seachil
18.03.1606

Parasca
13.12.1585
Sora
13.12.1585

Mãtei 
13.12.1585

Mihul
13.12.1585

Obretina
13.12.1585

Marica 
20.02.1598

Irina
20.02.1598

Salomia
10.04.1598

Gligorie
Popoþea
20.08.1646

ªtefan
(Popoþea)
20.08.1646

Mãriian
Popoþea
20.08.1646

ªteful
20.02.1598

Vasile
20.02.1598

Costin
20.02.1598

Lupu Vãrzar

20.02.1598

Maria
= Pãtraºco
the jitnicer

Constantin
Buhuº
03.09.1634

Constantin
Buhuºel

Tudora

Porhira

Nazaria
= Boþ
16.05.1667

Alexandra
= Ionaºco
Isãcescul

31.03.1718

Neculai
Seachil
the 
12.07.1623
= Paraschiva
Boul
1672

Aniþa
1672

Toader Boþ
21.03.1696

Constantin
Boþ
21.03.1696

Vasilie
1672
Neculai
1672

Oleana
13.12.1585

? 
(a daughter)
= Seachil?

?

Moga
13.12.1585

Ion
13.12.1585


